


Program devoted to helping most vulnerable children
~""-'

Regional Medical Center and the University ofWashington are collaborating. The result the

emergence of a program and facility designed to help Childre,\in need as well as teach future

generations of pediatric dentists.
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The clinical program will accommodate up to 38 dental chairs rith three fully-equipped

operating rooms. Additional space will be allocated for teaching. consultation, conferences,

and administrative and operational support of ECOH's varied programs.

"It will be a premier facility where pediatric residents, pre-doctoral dental students, and

undergraduates interested in the dental profession will receive a world-class education in

pediatric dentistry. But most importantly, it will be a dental home for many in need," ex

plained Dr. Joel Berg, Chair of the Department of Pediatric Dentistry and Director of Dental

Medicine, Children's Hospital and Regional Medical Center.

"We intend to become a world leader in early childhood oral health," Dr. Berg continued.

"Our work will help to prevent childhood caries, an especially devastating problem for un

derserved children. We will actively seek talent, expertise, and ingenuity to develop a world

class facility devoted to early childhood oral health. ECOH will improve the oral health of

infants and toddlers through research, education, service delivery, and public policy.
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OperatLo.ns-.ea.un.c1lr.ep.feunts the three partne"'rsC>- _

To fulfill the goals and objectives, ECOH will collaborate with diverse organizations, people

and programs that understand the impact dental health has on the overall health and well

being of children. ECOH will study and explore new and different ways of meeting patients'

and families' needs - emphasizing the importance of establishing a dental home by age one.

FRONT COVER
Dr.Ana Luria Sem;nar;o, acting
assistant professor, and Dr. Roopa
Purushothoman, resident, study a
patient's x-rays in the current clink to
determine treatment They are port
of the growing diverse faculty and
residents making up the Pediatric
Dentistry Deportment
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As part of this joint effort, the University

ofWashington, Children's Hospital and

Regional Medical Center, andWashington

Dental Service created an operations

council to help guide major decisions. The

council consists of representatives from all

three partners:

Univenity of washington

Joel Berg, DDS. MS
Professor, Uoyd and Kar Chapman Chair (ar Oral
Health, Pediatric Dentistry, School o(Dentistry, and
Director. DenUJl Medicine, Otildren'$ Hospital and
Regional Medical Center

Greg Huang, DDS
Associate Professor, Postgraduate Program Director,
Orthodontics, School o(Dentistry

Jean Garber
Diredor. Anona & Administration, School o(Dentistry

Jessica Lee, DDS
Qinicol Assistant Professor. Postgraduate Programl
Residency Director. Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery,
Schoolo(Dentistry

Children's Hospital and
Regional Medical Center

Sandy Melzer, MD
Sr.YICe President, Strategic Pkmning and Business
Development

Cindy Evans
YICe President,Ambulotory and Regional Services

Suzann Vanderwerff
Director, Business Services

Barbara Sheller. DDS
Dentist, Orthodontist/Pediatric Dentist, DenUlI
Medicine

washington Dental Service

Ron Inge. DDS
YICe President & Dental Direaor
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Screened background is architectural draWings (or addition to original
administration bUilding at Sand Point Novol Air Station circa 1940.
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UWAlumni Reception
May 2-4 5-7 porors d'oeuvres I hosted bar

AAPD MARRIOTT WARDMAN PARK HOTEL

annual session Washington. DC
Thanks to Dr. Larry Mast who is hosting this reception!



Give to the Do
Reap UW President's Club rewards

THE PRESIDENPS CLUB

DONOR ADVANTAGES:

Annual recognition in the

Report to Contributors

Invitations to special events,

including the annual Gala

Reduced-rate passes for

campus parking

Free borrowing privileges at

all UW libraries

Reduced rates at the Water
front Activities Center and

the Golf Driving Range, in

cluding golf lessons (through

June 30 of the year following

your gift)

A personalized 10 card and

automobile window decal

Credit toward TYEE points

for TYEE donors

Donate through the School

of Dentistry web site:
www.denul.washington.edul

J, Click Departments

2. Click Pediatric Dentistry

]. Click Support This Department

4. Selea Damoto Fund.

DR. PETER DOMOTO IS WELL KNOWN AND RESPECTED through

out Washington State and across the nation for his work in seeking ways to

increase good oral health in young underserved populations. His commitment

continues, and through the Domoto Fund you can join his team to serve these children.

Many uninsured patients still cannot meet the COSts for basic dental care. That is why the

Peter K. Domoto Fund was established through the University ofWashington's President's

Club level gifts in 2002. This fund provides dental care for children who don't qualify for

aid and who are referred to the UW by community resources. It also helps dental students

learn about the impact of dental disease and little access to care. "Tooth decay is the most

widespread disease among children," notes Dr. Joel Berg, chair of UW 's Pediatric Dentistry

Department. Treatments for Domoto Fund patients may be ongoing for several months due

to the complex nature of their diseases.

The Pediatric Dentistry Department is pleased that the Domoto Fund is one of three

funds the University selected to spotlight this year. The University ofWashington recognizes

its most generous annual donors by welcoming them into the President's Club. The Presi·

dent's Club honors our alumni and friends who display their Husky Pride by contributing

$2.000 or more annually to any UW school, college. program. department, or campus.

"We urge department friends. colleagues and alumni to contribute to this important Presi

dent's Fund," said Dr. Berg. "Your donations can impact future generations-your children

and grandchildren-by contributing to improved health for these children, and teach future

dentists how to foster good oral health. Unfortunately. not contributing to the Domoto Fund

will also impact future generations. Please join me in one of the giving levels listed here:'

President's Club Giving Levels

President's Club: $2.000 - $4,999

President's Club Purple: $5,000 - $9,999

President's Club Gold: $1 0,000 - above

To learn more, please view www.uwfoundatlon.orgorcall 206.685.1980 to talk to the Office

of Annual Giving. University ofWashington.

University of Washington . Pediatric Dentistry ALUMNI NEWS



Socia' worker joins the clinic denta' team
Pediatric dental social worker Heather Marks. MSW; joined the UW pediatric dental clinic

to help families address problems which keep them from their dental appointments. As part

of the multidisciplinary team, Ms. Marks will develop a process to identify both the barriers

to dental care and the resources required to help families overcome them.

This case management approach has been used successfully in many medical model

settings but rarely in dental settings. Including social work in the pediatric dental clinic is

consistent with the Surgeon General's emphasis on oral health as a part of overall health and

the recommendation of better integration of all general health services.

"Families miss OUt on dental care for their kids for a variety of reasons," explained Ms.

Marks. "It's easy to think missed appointments are a result of irresponsible parents. but that

simple answer is often not the case.

"Many families deal with multiple issues, anyone of which can obstruct their plans," said

Ms. Marks. "For example, their problems include difficulty finding a provider, appointment

scheduling challenges, inconvenient or unreliable transportation, and discrimination because

of Medicaid coverage." As part of a multidisciplinary team, she can help provide outreach

education, appropriate resources, and anticipatory guidance for parents and agency case

workers. Researching barriers to care, Ms. Marks wilt collaborate with Teresa Jones, MSW;

PhD, and Christine Riedy, PhD.

More than 2S years ago, University of Washington School of Dentistry researchers

published a journal article recommending that social workers be added as case managers in

pediatric dental clinics, but funding cuts prevented implementation of the concept at the UW.

"I'm glad that pediatric dentistry recognized the benefits of adding a social worker to the

healthcare team-and took the initiative to make it happen," said Ms. Marks.

A(ond (orewell...

Dr. Slayton named department chair at U of Iowa
In June Dr. Rebecca Slayton will leave her position as graduate program director in the De

partment of Pediatric Dentistry and return to the University of Iowa to head their Depart

ment of Pediatric Dentistry.

She received her DDS and PhD degrees from the University of Iowa as well as a specialty

certificate in Pediatric Dentistry. Dr. Slayton came to the University ofWashington in 2004

from Oregon Health and Sciences University where she was chair of the Pediatric Dentistry

Department.

Among her accomplishments, she is a diplomate of the American Board of Pediatric Den

tistry and served as the Region 10 Head Start Oral Health Consultant. She is the DistrietVI

representative to the American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Council on Scientific Affairs,

a member of the Advisory Council for the American Board of Pediatric Dentistry and was

editor of the Journal of Dentistry for Children.

She will be missed greatly by faculty, residents and staff.
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"It's easy to think

missed appointments

are the result of
irresponsible parents,

but thaLis often not

the case."

Dr. Rebecca Slayton
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SALUTING OUR DONORS FOR 2007!
Thank you to all the wonderful donors in 2007 who supported the Department
0/Pediatric Dentistry programs to promote oral health in children.

E,'uyeffort was made to mau this list accurate. We sincerely apologize for any o\'ersight.
Please contact the SOD [k"elopment Departmenl with any corrections by caJling 206-685-9350
or J-800-550-29n.

, .

Mission

The mission of the Depart

ment of Pediatric Dentistry

is to promote the health of

mfants. chIldren. adolescents.

and persons with special

needs. through education.

research. and service. by:

• Educating pediatric dentists

for il lifetime of continuous

learning and leadership.

• Generating new knowledge

through basic and clinical

research.

• Promoting effective preven

tive measures to ensure a

lifetime of oral health.

• Collaborating with other

disciplines and organiza

tions to develop policies

to increase access to oral

health care for all people.

Vision

Our vision is to be the recog

nized international leader in

pediatric dental education. re

search. and the development

of service delivery models

and to be the leader in estab

lishing mechanisms for policy

change to dramatically miti

gate the unmet need in the

management of dental canes

in children worldwide.
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